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Baby Celebrations

There’s nothing quite as special as the birth of a baby. Here at the Stormont Hotel we have put together a host of ideas on how to celebrate your new baby and will help you to plan that extra-special welcome!

**Gender Reveal**
Delight your closest friends and family with a gender reveal party. We can enhance the element of surprise with colour co-ordinated cupcakes or cocktails to be presented at the right moment.

**Baby Shower**
This American trend has become a hit in the UK and is usually organised for the mum-to-be by a close friend or family member. Baby showers are usually held in advance of the baby’s arrival, during the final trimester, to celebrate their imminent arrival.

**Baby Arrival, Christening or Formal Naming Ceremony**
Whether you prefer a naming ceremony or a religious ceremony this is another great way to celebrate your baby’s arrival. As an alternative to a baby shower, this celebration is held a few weeks after the arrival.

For all of these events we would encourage the organiser to theme and personalise the event with baby celebration favours, balloons and bunting, flowers and photographer. So there you have it! Hopefully these suggestions on how to celebrate your new arrival will give you a few ideas and here at the Stormont Hotel we would love to turn these ideas into reality.

Contact our Events Manager on 02890 651066 or conf2@stor.hastingshotels.com to look at all our recommendations and make your booking.

---

The following menus range from a light finger buffet to something more substantial. Of course, we are always happy to adjust the menus to make everything just right for you and your guests.

**MENU 1**
- Chef’s Selection of Assorted Sandwiches
- Homemade Selection of Scones and Baby Pink or Baby Blue Cupcakes
- Locally blended Coffee and Thompsons’ Finest Tea
£22 per person

**MENU 2**
- Chef’s Selection of Assorted Sandwiches
- A Hot Finger Buffet Selection
- Homemade Baby Blue or Baby Pink Cupcakes
- Locally blended Coffee and Thompsons’ Finest Tea
£30 per person

**MENU 3**
- Chef’s Selection of Hot Fork Buffet with Rice and Seasonal Potatoes
- Selection of Salads & Bread
- Chef’s Selection of Homemade Desserts
- Locally blended Coffee and Thompsons’ Finest Tea
£39 per person

**MENU 4**
- A three course lunch or dinner including Chef’s choice of Soup, Main Course and Dessert
- Locally blended Coffee and Thompsons’ Finest Tea
£45 per person

**Private Room Hire**
- We have a wide range of private rooms available to suit the number of guests attending - room hire will depend on which room you choose - price upon request.